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Box List

1. C. McKnight Smith, *Drift from the Sea of Life*, (New York: Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1891) [bound book; 18.5 x 14.25 x 1 inches]

2. Mrs. T. G. Lansden, unpublished travel sketchbook, 19th century [bound blank book with metal clasp; contains sketches in pencil, watercolor, some tipped-in watercolors; 6.75 x 9.75 x .5 inches]

3. Unknown artist/author, unpublished album, 1880 – 1883, [bound blank book; contains various verses with names and dates, all in German, some illustrated with flowers in pencil or gouache; 8.5 x 5.5 x .5 inches; Partly disbound and very fragile.]

See Related Objects:
Oscar Berninghaus, *Picture Biography of Gus. A. Schmidt*, unpublished gift book, 1908 [ribbon-tied handmade book; 7.75 x 8.75 x .75 inches] [Collection M-86]

Bent Travel Journal, unpublished scrapbook / journal. [bound blank book with green embossed cover containing tipped-in watercolor sketches of European scenes along with collected images and clippings; 14.5 x 10 x 1 inches] [Collection M-261, box 3 - 4]